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A novel approach to improve the field emission

characteristics of printed CNT films
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A novel post-treatment method, including hard hairbrush and electrical treatment, is performed inten-
tionally to improve the field emission capability and stability of screen-printed carbon nanotubes (CNTs).
Compared with untreated films, the field emission properties of the treated ones are greatly enhanced.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and Raman spectrum studies reveal that field emission properties are
enhanced by two factors. Firstly, the improved field emission properties of CNT films can be attributed to
the more active CNT surface by removing the organic material cover on the CNTs. Secondly, the gener-
ation of a high density of structural defects and the lower resistance contact to the topside CNT emitters
after treatment are all helpful to improving the field emission properties of the treated CNTs.
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Since the discovery of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) by
Iijima in 1991[1], CNTs have attracted considerable in-
terest because of their unique physical properties and
many potential applications[2,3]. CNTs possess many
fascinating properties including concentric planar wall
structure, controllable nanometric diameter, high as-
pect ratio, chemical inertness, extraordinary mechanical
strength, and good electric conductivity, which make
them a promising candidate as a field emitter[4−6]. Many
recent studies have demonstrated that CNTs can be a
field emitting material of high performance with a sta-
ble current at low electric fields[7,8]. CNT cathodes
have been fabricated by both chemical vapor deposi-
tion (CVD)[9] and screen-printing[10] techniques. Screen-
printing is a low cost process for large-area field emis-
sion applications. However, CNTs are randomly dis-
tributed in a screen-printed cathode. Compared with
highly ordered arrays of vertically aligned CNTs, their
emission characteristics are poor in terms of lifetime
and uniformity. Therefore, special treatments are of-
ten needed to improve the field emission characteristics.
Recently, various treatment techniques, such as adhe-
sive taping[11], soft rubber rolling[12], ion irradiation[13],
laser irradiation[14], and plasma exposure treatment[15]

have been developed to improve the field emission per-
formances of CNT cathodes. Among these methods,
adhesive taping and soft rubber rolling are easy methods
in removing the paste film on the CNTs, however, these
methods tend to leave residue and destroy CNT patterns;
therefore, no uniform emission sites can be resulted. In
the case of ion irradiation, laser irradiation and plasma
exposure, due to the use of vacuum processing, the pro-
cessing cost is increased in addition to the difficulty in
large-area processing. So, it is still challenging for a
simple and effective method to improve emission charac-
teristics of printed CNT films. In this paper, we report
a new method of fabricating CNT field emitters, which
show good field emission characteristics, by using combi-
nation treatment. The combination treatment technique
of hard hairbrush and electrical treatment is adopted

and confirmed as an efficient way of improving the field
emission characteristics of screen-printed CNT cathodes.

Multi-walled nano-tubes (MWNTs) prepared with cat-
alytic CVD (Shenzhen Bill Technology Development
Ltd.) were used in this study. The paste consisted
of MWNTs, ethyl cellulose and terpineol. The prepara-
tion process of MWNT paste is as follows. Dispersing
MWNTs ultrasonically in terpineol for a long time to get
a paste containing MWNTs and terpineol, filtering the
paste to remove the large particles, adding ethyl cellulose
into the paste, then heating the paste to 80 ◦C and stir-
ring it until ethyl cellulose is fully dissolved. When the
paste was cooled to room temperature, the preparation
of MWNT paste for screen-printing was finished. Then
the CNT pastes were screen-printed onto aluminum (Al)
substrates through the 350 mesh, which was used as
the sample. The sample was dried at 100 ◦C for 1 h
and annealed at 300 ◦C in air for 45 min to burn out
the organic binders. When the sample was cooled to
room temperature, a thin plastic film was covered on
the surface of printed CNT film. A hard hairbrush was
applied onto the thin plastic film to-and-fro to crush the
organic matter covering on the CNT surface. After hard
hairbrush treatment, the thin plastic film was removed
from the CNT film. Subsequently the sample was trans-
ferred to face an Al anode, where a direct current (DC)
electrical treatment was carried out, as shown in Fig. 1.
During the treatment, the anode voltage was increased
until the emission current reached a current density of

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of electrical treatment for printed
CNT films.
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Fig. 2. SEM images of three kinds of CNT films. (a) Un-
treated; (b) after hard hairbrush treatment; (c) after hard
hairbrush and electrical treatment.

∼ 30 mA/cm2 and then maintained for 5 min. Finally,
when the electrical treatment was finished, the cath-
ode of CNT film was obtained. Morphological analyses
were made by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Ra-
man spectroscopy was used to characterize the CNT
microstructure before and after the hard hairbrush and
electrical treatment.

Figures 2(a)—(c) show the SEM images of three kinds
of CNT film cathodes. As shown in Fig. 2(a), all the
surface of untreated CNT cathode was almost covered
by nubbly organic binder materials, which restrained
the field emission dramatically because it prevented the
CNTs from protruding from the surface of the CNT film.
The hard hairbrush treated sample is shown in Fig. 2(b).
The big blocks of organic binder materials were removed,
but there were still organic binder materials covering on
CNT surfaces. Obviously, this morphology is not advan-
tageous for field emission since the CNTs do not perfectly
protrude from the material. Figure 2(c) presents a homo-
geneous and clean surface of CNT cathode after treated
by hard hairbrush and electrical treatment. Obviously,
the organic contaminants were removed and more active
CNT emitters were formed. The marked differences in
surface morphology of films after and before treatment,
as shown in Fig. 2, should have a major impact on the
electron emission characteristics.

It is well known that Raman spectroscopy is highly
sensitive to microstructure, especially for carbon materi-
als. In the experiment, Raman spectroscopy was carried
out to further characterize the microstructure and defect
density of CNTs after treatment. Figure 3 exhibits the
Raman spectra taken with 632.8 nm excitation for the
samples before and after hard hairbrush and electrical

Fig. 3. Raman spectra for CNT films before and after hard
hairbrush and electrical treatment.

treatment, respectively. The spectra were dominated by
two intensity peaks at 1332 and 1580 cm−1, which are
referred to as D and G line, respectively. The G line
corresponds to the tangential stretching mode of highly
oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) and indicates the
presence of crystalline graphitic carbon in the MWNT
films. The D line originates from a resonant coupling of
the excitation laser with electronic states associated with
disordered graphite materials. The ratio of the intensity
of D peak to that of the G peak, ID/IG, is an indication of
the amount of disorder in the nanotube materials[16,17].
The ID/IG ratios were 1.0186 and 1.3318 for untreated
and treated samples, respectively. According to the re-
sults of Raman spectroscopy characterization, hard hair-
brush and electrical treatment generated a large amount
of structural defects. Experiments have shown that the
defects on the CNT wall have predominant effects on
field emission of the CNTs[18,19].

Besides the above-mentioned reason, we considered
that the tight pileup structure on the cathode surface is
another influence factor in the emission characteristics
of printed CNT films. Figure 4 is a schematic drawing
of the pileup structure. The topside CNT clusters of
the pileup structure created the main sites of electron
emission. Therefore, the electron conductive channel
from the CNT to the topside CNT emitter was indis-
pensable. As shown in Fig. 4(a), the higher and looser
the pileup structure is, the lower the electron conductive
probability from the CNT to the CNT emitter is. After
treatment, a lot of CNT clusters being removed made
the height of the pileup structure decreased, and the
press appearing in the hard hairbrush process condensed
the CNT layer, as shown in Fig. 4(b). These resulted in
increase of electron conductive probability from CNT to
the topside CNT emitter. Once a lower resistance contact
was formed, the barrier on the CNT-CNT junction was
removed. Electrons could pass through CNT-CNT junc-
tion easily. During the whole process of field emission,

Fig. 4. Schematic drawing of the electron conductive channel
in the pileup structure of the CNT films. (a) Before and (b)
after hard hairbrush and electrical treatment.
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electrons need to overcome only CNT-vacuum barrier.
Therefore, a very low voltage bias would result in a con-
siderable electron emission. The low resistance can also
reduce the joule heat released from tunneling current and
avoid the burning of CNTs.

The field emission characteristics of the CNT cathode
films before and after combination treatment was tested
in a diode setup using DC power supply. The cathode
area was 1× 1 (cm) and the distance between the anode
and the CNT cathode was 200 µm which was maintained
by a glass fiber. The anode was a glass substrate with
indium tin oxide (ITO) coating and fluorescence layer
on top of it. This construction was installed into the
vacuum chamber with the base pressure of 5 × 10−5

Pa. To study the behavior of CNT emitters, the voltage
was ramped up and down and the current-voltate (I-V )
data were obtained. Figure 5 shows the I-V curves. We
can see that enhanced field emission can be achieved
by hard hairbrush and electrical treatment. After the
treatment, the turn-on voltage decreased from 2.4 to 1.6
V/µm, the emitting current increased from 0.1177 to
1.642 mA/cm2 under the same condition of 3.1 V/µm.
This result revealed that hard hairbrush and electrical
treatment played an important role in the improvement
of field emission properties. The inset of Fig. 5 illustrates
that typical stability of the field emission capacity for
the CNT film was observed when the films were oper-
ated continuously at 3.1 V/µm for 300 min. Comparing
Fig. 5(b) with Fig. 5(a), the ramp-down and time curves
of treated CNT film have a smaller fluctuation than
the untreated CNT film. The results indicate that this
method could improve the lifetime and stability of field
emission for screen-printed CNT film cathode effectively.
The emission current I can be represented by the

Fig. 5. Field emission curves obtained before and after treat-
ment. (a) Untreated; (b) after hard hairbrush and electrical
treatment. The insets show the typical fluctuations of field
emitting density at 3.1 V/µm for 300 min.

Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) equation as[20]

I = aV 2 exp(−
b

V
), (1)

b =
0.95Bφ3/2

β′
, (2)

where a is a constant, b is the slope of the F-N plot, V is
the electric field, β′ is the local field conversion factor at
the emitting surface, B = 6.87× 107, φ is the work func-
tion of CNTs (∼ 5 eV). The electric field enhancement
factor β can be estimated from

Eloc =
βV

d
, (3)

where d is the distance between the anode and the cath-
ode. Combining these relationship gives

β =
0.95Bφ3/2d

b
. (4)

After being treated, the electric field enhancement fac-
tor β increased from about 2200 to 3700. This result
reveals that the hard hairbrush and electrical treatment
plays an important role in the improvement of field emis-
sion characteristics.

In order to compare the emission uniformity of CNT
films before and after combination treatment, the emis-
sion images were recorded by a digital camera and the
results are shown in Fig. 6. The field emission images
were all obtained at an applied anode voltage of 620 V
(3.1 V/µm). Before treatment, the image uniformity
was poor and the CNT films had only a few randomly
distributed emission sites (Fig. 6(a)). After hard hair-
brush treatment, the image uniformity was poor and
lots of sites do not perform lighting behavior. There
still exists dark image in local positions. Such quality
is not good enough to be adopted in the display tech-
nology (Fig. 6(b)). After hard hairbrush and electrical
treatment, the CNT films show more uniform and ho-
mogeneous emission over the whole film area without
the presence of hot emitting sites (Fig. 6(c)). Therefore,
the good uniformity of field emission was obtained after

Fig. 6. Field emission images of printed CNT films at 3.1
V/µm before and after treatment. (a) Untreated; (b) after
hard hairbrush treatment; (c) after hard hairbrush and elec-
trical treatment.
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hard hairbrush and electrical treatment.
In conclusion, the field emission capability and stability

of screen-printed CNTs can be improved effectively with
hard hairbrush and electrical treatment. The treated
cathode film showed an increased turn-on field and an
improved field emission current density. As an evidence,
the emission current density at an applied field of 3.1
V/µm increased from 0.1177 to 1.642 mA/cm2 after hard
hairbrush and electrical treatment. Moreover, hard hair-
brush and electrical treatment improved the emission
uniformity and the stability of CNT cathode films ob-
viously. The improved field emission characteristics are
attributed not only to the produce active CNT emitters,
but also to the generation of a high density of structural
defects and the lower resistance contact to the topside
CNT emitters. Therefore, the combination method of
hard hairbrush and electrical treatment can enhance the
field emission characteristics of the screen-printed CNT
films in terms of emission characteristics, emission uni-
formity, and emission stability, which are essential to the
commercial CNT field emission display (FED).
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